UofSC is home to 1,600+ international students and our numbers are growing. International Student Services wants to connect our students with international friendly businesses in the community.

Become a Sponsor!

- Business name and website featured on ISS website and ISS newsletter
- Reserved table at the Sponsor Fair at the beginning of each semester
- Business advertised on World Night program
- Marketing materials included on ISS orientation USB and pre-arrival packet
- Marketing materials distributed at ISS Office

Cocky Level $1000

- Reserved table at the Sponsor Fair at the beginning of each semester
- Marketing materials included on ISS orientation USB and pre-arrival packet
- Marketing materials distributed at ISS Office

Garnet Level $500

- Marketing information included in ISS pre-arrival packet
- Marketing materials distributed at ISS Office

Black Level $250

Contact Julie Medlin at medlin3@mailbox.sc.edu • International Student Services • sc.edu/internationalservices
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